SIBERIAN    FOXTROT
how they lived and worked in Igarka this self-appointed
representative of the town's youth excelled in long recitals
of Party literature, assured us that she would strangle
Zinoviev or Kamenyev with her own hands if she had" a
chance—92 per cent of the listeners had never heard ihe name
of the accused Trotskyists—and sat down after bellowing:
'Long live the Russian Comsomol! Long live the Soviet
Government! Long live our beloved leader, Father,
Brother, Teacher, Stalin!5
The maiire deplaisir was diplomatic enough not to translate
this speech too literally; he left out most of the swanky
display of theoretical Marxism, interpolated a few sentences
about how glad the young Igarkites were to have the foreign
sailors among them, and finished in good style with a toast
on the guests instead of the host's own Government.
It was now the turn for the sailors to say something.
There were bos'ns, engineers, able-seamen and a few
officers present. The captains had declined the invitation.
A fragile Indian got up first to make a most extraordinary
speech. He began by giving a well-balanced account of
Gandhi's policy of Swaraj and Swadessi to the audience,
whose political credo was anything rather than belief in
'non-violence5, continued by praising the methods and
achievements of the Soviet Union as 'rising star of hope on
the sky of the historic future of the working-class5,, went on
to declare that, whatever one might say, the British Labour
Party (or rather the Socialist League) was, after all, the real
saviour of the proletariat, added a few words on the compara-
tive advantages of a Rooseveltian policy of enlightened
reform—and finished gloriously with three cheers for
'democracy in its present form5.
His rhetoric effort was translated to the Russians with
the same amount of diplomatic tact—and poetic licence—•
which the host had displayed in interpreting the Georgian
girl's Red catechism. A few people on both sides then said
some rather nice and pleasant compliments. The British
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